
RESOLIJTIONNo. &ffi$5å 

Adopt the Portland Local Energy Assurance Plan as an appendix to the Basic Emergency 
Operations Plan (Resolution) 

WHEREAS, Portland's CriticalEnergy Infi'astructure I-{t¡b (CEI Hub) is locatecl in the heart of a 

high seisrnichazard area along a six-mile stretch ol'the lower reach of'the Willamette lìiver in 

Northwest Portland -- an al'ea that includes marine oil terminals, 1ùel tanl< fàrms, liqLrefied natural 
gas, natural gas, ports and riverfi'ont f¿cilities, pipelines and high voltage electricallransmission 
systems; and, 

WHEREAS, the CEI Hub sits on top of soils that are highly susceptible to earthquake-induced 
ground deformation, liquefäction and other hazards; and, 

WIJEREAS, an energy disruption can occur as a result of several factors including extreme 

weather conditions (wind storms that knock down utility poles/wires, heat waves that increase 

demand on the energy grid and sag power lines), other natural hazards (landslides, earthquakes, 

flooding) or adversarial threats including cyber security and sabotage/terrorism; and, 

WHEREAS, fuel interruption can impact the transportation of goods, services, and the ability of 
government agencies and utilities to provide essential services; atrd, 

WHEREAS, having a clear understanding o1'what Oregon's energy resources are and the 

amount of energy used provides us with knowledge of what resources we rely upon, how much 
of that resource we use typically, and what options we have when one or l'ì1ore of the resources 

are not available; and, 

WI{EIìEAS, energy assurance planning allows.iurisdictions to better anticipate and meet fuel 
needs during an energy disruption; and, 

WIIEREAS, stakeholders participating in the Portland Local Energy Assurance Plan (LEAP) 
process looked at Portland's reliance on energy and the vulnerability of the energy supply, and 

developed recommendations on what the city and cornrnunity should do to ensure greater energy 

assurance in the face offuture energy disruptions; and, 

WHEREAS, the LEAP is an appendix to the Basic Emergency Operations Plan; atrd, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE I1'RESOLVED, that the Portland I-ocal Energy Assurance Plan is 

hereby adopted as a non-binding policy, substantially as set forth in Exhibit A, attached to this 
resolution. 

Adopted by the Council: AUfì g g Zflf2 LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Auditor ol'the City of Portþ¡d 

Mayor Sam Adams Bv ./ 
Prepared by: Valentine Hellman 
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Commissioner/Auditor: 

Mavor Sam Adams 

COMMISSIONER APPROVAL 

Mavor-Finance and Administration - Adams 

Position I /utilities Frilz 

Position 2/Works - Fish 

Position 3/Affairs - Saltzman 

Position 4/Safetv - Leonard 

BUREAU APPROVAL 

Bureau : Emergency Management 
Bureau Head: Carmen Merlo 

Prepared by: Valentine Hellman
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Financial lmoact & Public
 
I nvolvem ent' Statement
 

Completed X Amends Budget n 
Portland Policy Document 
lf "Yes" requires Cìty Policy paragraph stated 

\?33'fT" No L l 
Council Meetino Date
 
812912012
 

City Attorney Approval :
 
required for contract, code. easement,
 
franchise, charter, Comp Plan
 

AGENDA 

TIME CERTAIN tr 
Start time: 

Total amount of time needed: 
(for presentation, testimony and discussion) 

CONSENT tr 
REGULAR X 

CLERK USE: DATE FILED 

LaVon ne Griffi n-Valade 
Auditor of the City of Portland 

By: 
Deputy 
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